Fluid circulation in the Earth's crust plays an essential role in surface, near surface, and deep crustal processes. Flow pathways are driven by hydraulic gradients but controlled by material permeability, which varies over many orders of magnitude and changes over time. Although millions of measurements of crustal properties have been made, including geophysical imaging and borehole tests, this vast amount of data and information has not been integrated into a comprehensive knowledge system. A community data infrastructure is needed to improve data access, enable large-scale synthetic analyses, and support representations of the subsurface in Earth system models. Here, we describe the motivation, vision, challenges, and an action plan for a communitygoverned, four-dimensional data system of the Earth's crustal structure, composition, and material properties from the surface down to the brittle-ductile transition. Such a system must not only be sufficiently flexible to support inquiries in many different domains of Earth science, but it must also be focused on characterizing the physical crustal properties of permeability and porosity, which have not yet been synthesized at a large scale. The DigitalCrust is envisioned as an interactive virtual exploration laboratory where models can be calibrated with empirical data and alternative hypotheses can be tested at a range of spatial scales. It must also support a community process for compiling and harmonizing models into regional syntheses of crustal properties. Sustained peer review from multiple disciplines will allow constant refinement in the ability of the system to inform science questions and societal challenges and to function as a dynamic library of our knowledge of Earth's crust.
water circulation (NRC 2001) . The CZ science effort focuses on understanding the physical, chemical, and biological processes regulating CZ evolution, determining its role in sustaining human society and terrestrial ecosystems, and predicting responses to anthropogenic, climatic, and tectonic forcing (Banwart et al. 2013) . Fluid circulation plays a central role in CZ processes, regulating chemical weathering, soil formation, ecosystem evolution, and biogeochemical cycling (Berner & Berner 1996; Jones & Mulholland 2000; Brantley et al. 2011; Boano et al. 2014) . Carbon cycle research has focused on the Earth's atmosphere and surface, but 99.9% of all carbon is stored in the lithosphere (Kempe 1979) . Thus, even small changes in fluxes from the crust can have major consequences for the ocean-atmosphere system. Chemical weathering, a primary driver of global biogeochemical cycling, depends strongly on subsurface water residence times (Berner 1978; Maher & Chamberlain 2014) , which is primarily controlled by 3D hydrological flow paths and material rock properties (McGuire et al. 2005) . Weathering depth is unknown (West 2012 ) yet critical to understanding global biogeochemical fluxes. Existing predictions of material fluxes are based on 2D bedrock geological maps and therefore neglect deeper rock strata and geothermal waters (e.g., Becker et al. 2008) . A major advance in overcoming these and many other limitations would be a 4D knowledge system for managing and synthesizing existing and newly acquired data on the Earth's crust.
Assessing resource sustainability
Groundwater is the largest freshwater resource and primary source of drinking water for 2 billion people (Morris et al. 2003) . It also plays a central role in agriculture (Foster & Chilton 2003; Giordano 2009 ) and sustains the health of many ecosystems (Alley et al. 2002) . Nevertheless, groundwater is not adequately managed to ensure sustainability (Danielopol et al. 2003; Foster & Chilton 2003; Brunner & Kinzelbach 2005; Konikow & Kendy 2005; Fogg & LaBolle 2006; Gleeson et al. 2010; Sophocleous 2010) , and nearly a quarter of humanity lives in areas of groundwater stress (Gleeson et al. 2012a) . A key factor in sustainability is groundwater residence time related to the renewal rate which can be many millenia, well beyond the typical time horizon of human policies (Gleeson et al. 2012b) . Residence time has been modeled assuming a consistent decrease in permeability with depth (Jiang et al. 2010) , but a single low permeability layer can control groundwater age (Gassiat et al. 2013) .
Fluid hydrocarbons in the upper crust also currently play a vital role in the energy budget for society. Knowledge of subsurface structures and properties is a prerequisite for addressing many of the energy issues surrounding energy resources, including harvesting of geothermal energy (Mortensen & Axelsson 2013) , carbon sequestration (Shrag 2007; Benson & Cole 2008) , exploitation of unconventional oil/gas reservoirs, and fluid-injectioninduced seismicity associated with all of these activities (Hitzman et al. 2012) .
Understanding deeper crustal dynamics
Hydrogeologists, geologists, and geophysicists have begun to actively explore the role of groundwater and other subsurface fluids in fundamental geologic processes, such as crustal heat transfer, ore deposition, hydrocarbon migration, seismicity, tectonic deformation, and diagenesis and metamorphism (e.g., Burns et al. 2015; Connolly & Podladchikov 2015; Howald et al. 2015; Micklethwaite et al. 2015; Miller 2015; Okada et al. 2015; Weis 2015) . The permeability of the Earth's crust is of particular interest because it largely determines the feasibility of important physiochemical processes, such as advective solute/heat transport (Burns et al. 2015; Saffer 2015) and the generation of elevated fluid pressures by processes such as physical compaction, heating, mineral dehydration, and fluid injection (Connolly & Podladchikov 2015; Miller 2015; Weis 2015) .
Current understanding supports a general distinction between the hydrodynamics of the brittle upper crust, where hydrostatic fluid pressures are the norm and meteoric fluids are common, and those of the ductile lower crust, where metamorphic reactions and internally derived fluids dominate hydrodynamic behavior. The brittleductile transition (BDT) between these regimes depends on temperature, strain rate, and rheology, but occurs at 10-15 km depth in typical continental crust. In tectonically active regions, high permeability episodically exists below the BDT (Connolly & Podladchikov 2015) , such that fluid input from the ductile regime can be important to the cycling of some elements, and perhaps even to the balancing of the global water cycle over geologic time (Ingebritsen & Manning 2002) .
This special issue of Geofluids highlights the historical dichotomy between the hydrogeologic concept of permeability as a static material property that exerts control on fluid flow and the perspective of other Earth scientists who have long recognized permeability as a dynamic parameter that changes in response to tectonism, devolatilization, and geochemical reactions. The dynamic view of crustal permeability is consistent with indications that fluid pressure is close to the lithostatic load during prograde metamorphism below the BDT (e.g., Fyfe et al. 1978) ; sufficiently overpressurized fluids cannot be contained in the crust, leading to fracturing and other processes that create permeability. More recently, it has been suggested that the permeability of the brittle crust may also be dynamically self-adjusting, responding to tectonism and external fluid sources much as the deeper crust responds to the magnitude of internal fluid sources (cf. Cathles & Adams 2005; Rojstaczer et al. 2008; Weis et al. 2012) . The temporal evolution of permeability can be abrupt or gradual: streamflow responses to moderate to large earthquakes demonstrate that dynamic stresses can instantaneously change permeability by factors of up to 20 on a regional scale, whereas a tenfold decrease in the permeability of a package of shale in a compacting basin may require 10 7 years (Ingebritsen & Gleeson 2015) . Thus, in the absence of seismicity, assuming that permeability is a static parameter can be reasonable for low-temperature hydrogeologic investigations with timescales of days to decades. Data compilations of deeper crustal material properties are likely to lead to a markedly better understanding of deeper crustal dynamics.
Supporting earth system modeling
There is an urgent need for large-scale data synthesis to support the development of integrated Earth System Models (ESMs), which account for material and energy fluxes and key abiotic-biotic interactions in the atmosphere, lithosphere, and hydrosphere. ESMs are critical tools for predicting future global environmental change, such as that addressed by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). However, even well-understood groundwater-surface water interactions in the top tens of meters of the crust are poorly represented in current ESMs, and most do not include subsurface processes at depths >2-3 m. Efforts to extend ESMs deeper into the crust have been hindered by deficiencies in subsurface data. Global, realistic 3D gridded permeability and porosity fields for continental crust do not yet exist, but recent efforts to map near-surface permeability and porosity (Gleeson et al. 2014) provide an important starting point. Table 1 is a partial list of ongoing data integration efforts that have impacted our views of Earth systems interactions in many different ways. One example is the Macrostrat database (Peters 2006) , which integrates existing stratigraphic information and aims to represent the Earth's upper crust as surface polygons that extend from the surface downward as stacks of lithostratigraphic and chronostratigraphic units. Macrostrat has integrated more than 36,000 rock units in North America, New Zealand, and the deep sea and is being augmented with the DeepDive machine reading system (Peters et al. 2014) . Interactions between biotic and abiotic processes leave signatures in the rock record, and Macrostrat puts these signatures back into stratigraphic context, allowing them to be quantified in a space-time framework. Fossil records in the Paleobiology Database and the GPlates paleogeographic reconstructions are integrated with these data to produce a 4D model of the evolving Earth. Global-scale, deep-time syntheses of biological, geochemical, and sedimentary data have allowed new quantitative tests of long-standing hypotheses. For example, large-scale compilations of sedimentary data have played an important role in modeling biogeochemical cycling (e.g., Ronov 1978; Berner 2004) , and Macrostrat has been used to calibrate sulfate burial fluxes and better constrain the role of the sulfur cycle in regulating atmospheric oxygen (Halevy et al. 2012; Canfield & Kump 2013) . Spatial-temporal patterns of sedimentation in Macrostrat have also been shown to quantitatively reproduce many major features in the macroevolutionary history of marine animals (Peters 2005 (Peters , 2008 Finnegan et al. 2011) and planktonic foraminifera (Peters et al. 2013) . Combined with stable isotopic proxy records of biogeochemical cycling, global temperature, and rates of volcanism and crustal weathering, it appears likely that the correlations between paleobiological and macrostratigraphic data reflect common biological and stratigraphic responses to Earth system changes (e.g., Peters 2005; Hannisdal & Peters 2011), a hypothesis that emerges from, and can only be adequately tested with, integrated data deriving from the Earth's crust.
DATA INTEGRATION TO TRANSFORM SCIENCE
A second example is the UN-FAO Global Harmonized Soil Database. Large amounts of soil-survey data from multiple nations and continents, often built using different soil taxonomies, horizon definitions and attributes, and compiled at different scales of resolution and with different formats, were harmonized through an international partnership, which defined a new set of soil attributes critical to agriculture and recommended methodologies for developing taxo-transfer rules. The result was a global dataset at 30 arc-sec grids with 20 soil physical, chemical, and biological attributes. This dataset (and predecessors) has been the sole basis for deriving soil hydraulic parameters necessary for calculating soil water fluxes in all global land models and servers as the primary resource for constraining global soil organic carbon stocks and fluxes (e.g., Batjes 1996; Hiederer & K€ ochy 2011).
THE DIGITALCRUST VISION
We envision a 4D space-time (xyz-t) data infrastructure designed to accommodate the structure and properties of the upper crust, from the surface down to the BDT, which occurs at 10-15 km depth in continental crust with a geothermal gradient of~25-30°C km À1 but can be as shallow as 4-5 km in regions of high heat flow. In regions with adequate seismic networks, the BDT can be crudely mapped on the basis of the distribution of earthquakes with depth (e.g., Nazareth & Hauksson 2004; Tanaka & Ishikawa 2005) .
The DigitalCrust must be a web-oriented, data-service enabled, and spatially and temporally referenced workspace where the geosciences community can contribute and register data and model outputs, visualize, explore, and synthesize existing data to test hypotheses across space-time in ways that account for uncertainties. This is a daunting task and will require support from the broader Earth science community, including from initiatives like EarthScope, national and regional geologic surveys, and funding agencies. Below we describe some of the key elements required in the DigitalCrust.
A geologic scaffolding
The foundation of DigitalCrust is a geologic scaffolding that describes the basic geologic fabric of the Earth's upper crust, from the Critical Zone to the BDT, and includes data spanning its full range of physical, chemical, and biological properties (Fig. 1) . To accomplish this, the Digital-Crust must receive contributions from all disciplinary domains involving the lithosphere, the hydrosphere, and the biosphere. Thus, despite the fact that it was originally motived by the need to better understand and model crustal fluid flow, it must be an integrative data infrastructure that spans multiple domains of expertise in the Earth sciences. This broad vision is an attempt to both express the actual level of Earth systems integration that we believe occurs in nature and to respond to a common scientific and data infrastructure need that has been expressed in many Earth science communities. Because the most relevant intersection for many different types of geoscientists is defined by the common field location and rocks that they work on, regardless of whether or not they share any scientific expertise or disciplinary knowledge, the DigitalCrust stands to promote both data discovery and interdisciplinary cross-fertilization by proactively connecting scientists on the basis of their intersection in the Earth's crust.
Hydrogeologic properties as key data content and service
Within the foundational geologic scaffolding, the Digital-Crust will support multiscale integration of fluid-relevant properties. Improved description and synthesis of these properties, particularly permeability and porosity, has been a driving force behind the DigitalCrust. Although millions of soil and aquifer analyses and measurements have been made, the data are dispersed and unstructured in the scientific literature, government archives, and myriad online web pages and repositories. Scales, standards, and formats also vary. We face several major challenges, including discovering this vast amount of information and organizing it within the geologic scaffolding, and developing automated methods and algorithms for deriving meaningful hydrogeologic properties based on multiple data types.
Community knowledge repository and management system
As a community knowledge repository, the DigitalCrust will integrate existing large-scale datasets (e.g., Table 1 ), and leverage current visualization tools to allow scientists to view what data already exist at given xyz-t coordinate and within a domain context, and what data/knowledge gaps remain to be filled. It will then allow scientists to contribute datasets to the growing knowledge base through a DigitalCrust node, with support for placing the data in an archival repository, obtaining an identifier for data, and releasing it for community use. Contributors can view how their new entries fit into or impact the framework and receive a response from the system with recommendations on related data that they may not be aware of, as well as recognition of their data/knowledge contribution.
As a knowledge management system, the DigitalCrust will index geoscience data sources from raw observation, through multiple levels of processing, interpretation, integration, and synthesis into models that are also incorporated into the repository. Linkage between observations and derived datasets through this chain should allow tracing provenance of information. The system should also include tools for social interactions such as review, discussion, correction, and updates to observations and interpretations at all levels. The resources in this system are accessed using simple web protocols and interchange formats that are documented, tested, and adopted by the DigitalCrust community. The data/information at a given geographic reference point will be delivered via an open application programming interface (API) that will support the development of specialized third party applications as well as the DigitalCrust online resource itself.
Central to the vision is the use of a branching and versioning system, such as 'Git' and 'GitHub' in software development, which supports a common repository of best available data and most proven models, while allowing any researcher to create their own development fork. Formal peer review and community consensus will integrate branches back into the master DigitalCrust branch. Borrowing from the genomics community, which allows microcitation to unambiguously reference discrete data on organisms (Patrinos et al. 2012) , the DigitalCrust will provide a capacity for citing and referencing data and data products.
Given the anticipated scope, the DigitalCrust must be governed by the community it intends to serve. It differs from many common crowd-sourcing models in that contributions will be attributed to specific members of the scientific community, allowing the community to regulate itself by, for example, trusting or not trusting the contributions based on individually demonstrated knowledge and expertise. A community governance model, to help sustain the integrity of the system as a whole, is being advanced as part of the NSF EarthCube initiative, which seeks to establish transformative cyber-infrastructure in support of the geosciences. Key features of organizational governance will likely involve standards for adoption and verification, organizational commitment through a membership process, impartial advisory boards, and other tested mechanisms to ensure system viability and sustainability.
Flexible information architecture
The DigitalCrust platform must provide a modular, configurable data storage and access component that is suffi-
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Structural Geology ciently flexible to interface with existing databases and technologies, but also structured in such a way as to provide a useful synthetic resource. 'Standard' database designs have been developed for community use, but users inevitably find that there are missing entities and properties. The emergence of no-schema, document-type databases, such as CouchDb and MongoDb (e.g., Sadalage & Fowler 2012) , provides technologies for hybrid fixedschema and open-world information exchange models. The basic idea is to define a schema for common information items that are broadly shared, like geologic unit descriptions. Document-type databases allow unlimited addition of new properties to any entity as key-value pairs, or more complex multivalue data structures; thus, a standard schema can be readily extended by any individual or group. If the properties in new schema or schema extensions are mapped to properties in the existing information model, it then becomes possible to automate integration between data using the different schema. If new entities and properties emerge that many users find useful, they are documented and registered for consistent reuse and greater interoperability. This approach has been deployed in the National Geothermal Data System as a basis for information exchange using web services and in USGS ScienceBase as a method for continually expanding data capabilities with new access, analysis, and visualization parameters. The DigitalCrust will extend this concept, using content models as 'document templates' in a no-schema database that will provide the open-world flexibility and extensibility required by geoscientists, while also promoting standardization of commonly used entities and properties, such as lithostratigraphically defined local and regional rock units.
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For geofluids applications, the DigitalCrust architecture needs to assimilate observational data and interpretations from all available sources, including geologic maps, crosssections and structural contours, hydrogeologic unit delineations, soil tests, slug tests, aquifer pump tests, and indirect property estimates obtained through model inversions. The DigitalCrust architecture should be flexible such that researchers can upload any data and create products or models at any scales, choosing from a variety of automated methods, while supporting uncertainty propagation in derived products. Close disciplinary engagements are required to assure that data are used and interpreted properly in syntheses.
AN ACTION PLAN
To ensure the success of DigitalCrust, we must reach out to the broader Earth sciences community, tapping common visions, synergistic efforts, and funding support to build the next generation of Earth science data infrastructure in a distributed, loosely coupled architecture. The NSF Earth-Cube program, along with the USGS John Wesley Powell Center for Earth System Analysis and Synthesis, is poised to support these activities, bringing together Earth scientists and computer scientists to tackle some of the biggest data challenges. The first step to be taken is to use available collaborative mechanisms to engage additional disciplinary experts, data owners, and use case testers as we begin bringing together architectural and data components.
The second step is to set up the basic system architecture and integrate the existing community data systems, such as those listed in Table 1 . This will allow us to demonstrate the concept immediately and expose data availability and gaps. Some simple visualization capabilities will be developed leveraging the development in other Earth science communities. This will prepare us to develop community-sourcing capabilities that allow data uploading, indexing, and editing, as well as a discussion forum for testing multiple interpretations or models.
The third step, of immediate interest to the geofluids community, is to develop and test the capabilities of the system to generate 3D gridded datasets of crustal permeability, porosity, and other relevant properties, integrating multiple data types, scales, and levels of uncertainty. Research is needed to define models, standards and rules of data harmonization, and a working group will be formed to help guide technical development of these standards. This will connect DigitalCrust with the science and society motivations discussed in Section 1 and facilitate the longer term process of building a coherent data system in support of crustal fluid investigations.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The current need for Earth system-level syntheses related to crustal fluid dynamics, the explosion of information on crustal structure and material properties, and rapid advances in computing and information science and technology have all converged to both enable and require the development of the DigitalCrust. It is a nontrivial task, one that requires transdiscipline, transcommunity, and transagency collaboration in a sustained effort. The NSF EarthCube program presents one opportunity to construct the DigitalCrust, primarily because both are aligned by their need to engage a much broader swath of the geoscience community than typically routinely collaborates. The potential utility of the DigitalCrust as a community resource for hydrogeologists to better understand fluid flow in the Earth system and its role in Earth's material and energy cycles at multiple scales and to more broadly reach the geoscience community, does, however, provide ample motivation.
